Abstracr-The purpose of this paper is to define principles that apply to the design of communication gateways between heterogeneous computer systems, and to identify strategies to solve incompatibilities in a systematic manner. The importance of communication service common properties is explored in detail. The modification of the service available for interworking due to subset selection and service concatenation is discussed. Various methods of adaptation are described. Two architectural options for the design of communication gateways are explored, namely conversion at the service level or at the PDU level. While the former is conceptually simpler, various optimizations are possible through the latter approach. A method for deriving the specification of a protocol adapter from the two protocol specifications is also given. All these issues are explained with a number of simple examples.
I. INTRODUCTION HE concept of gateways was first introduced for the T interconnection of different communication networks.
Gateways, sometimes also called relays are now used for the interconnection of public packet-switching data networks and private data processing networks, often including local area networks. These gateways belong to the Network layer of the OS1 reference model (OS1 RM). In this context, any difference between the communication services provided by the different networks has a strong impact on the gateway design and functions. Interworking at other layers of the reference model has been considered, for instance, at the transport or application layers. An OSI-gateway for a non-OS1 system is a typical example.
An overview of the issues involved in the interworking between heterogeneous networks is given in [6] . Much literature exists about solving interconnection problems in particular cases, and about incompatibilities between different systems and approaches to their resolution (see for instance [7] ). The purpose of this paper is to explain principles that apply to the design of gateways, to identifj strategies for solving incompatibilities in a systematic manner, and to provide clear definitions of the relevant concepts.
Already Gien and Zimmerman [5] pointed out that interconnection of networks must be based on a common communication service provided in both networks. This principle is further investigated in this paper. Some previous work does not explicitly take into account the communication service [9] , [ l 11 . We indicate in Section V that a specification of a protocol converter can be obtained automatically if a mapping between the respective services is defined.
In order to clarify the issues, much of the discussion of this paper is based on simple examples showing the principles involved. In some cases, examples from existing computer communication protocols are also discussed.
Section 11 presents some basic interconnection scenarios. The importance of a common (often subset) communication service is explored. Concatenation of services is defined in Section 111. Different concatenation approaches depending on the types of interfaces and services are discussed. Concatenation properties are investigated. The concept of concatenation invariance is discussed with some examples.
While the discussion up to that point is mainly concerned with the service characteristics, Section IV deals with an alternative approach already widely used, protocol conversion, where the gateway needs to know in detail the different protocols to explicitly establish a correspondence between them. Advantages and drawbacks of this protocol level adaptation approach are discussed. A method for deriving the specification of an adaptation module from the interworking protocol specifications is also given.
Finally, Section V contains a list of general conclusions.
INTERCONNECTION OF COMMUNICATION SERVICES

A . A Basic Example
This basic example is the interconnection of modules. called Basic Medium, providing a simple message transfer service (Fig. 1 ) . Such a module has two ports through which it interacts with its users. The port on the left-hand side of the picture (sending port S ) allows for a user tc send a block of data through a Data-request event, while, . Fig. 1 . Basic Medium.
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- Fig. 2 . Basic Media direct concatenation cation events at the receiving port of the left medium are identified with Data-request events at the sending port of the right medium. This kind of interconnection is called direct concatenation and is represented in Fig. 2 by the horizontal line between the two ports at the gateway site. Thus, a Data-request event at the sending port of the left medium leads to a Data-indication and a Data-request event at the interconnection point, and eventually to a Data-indication event at the receiving port of the right medium. Service concatenation and various related problems are investigated in Sections I11 and IV.
C. Service Enhancements
The following example introduces interconnection problems related to discrepancies in the communication services. The previous example is used with the following constraint. The left medium handles data blocks of size up to Large, while the right-hand side medium handles data blocks of size up to Small (with Small significantly smaller than Large). Therefore, data blocks of a size between Small and Large are handled by the left medium without any trouble, but cannot go further through the right medium. Three approaches can be used to solve this problem.
1) The simplest approach is to use the minimum service subset, i.e., to forbid users at the sending port of the left medium to request transmission for data blocks of a size greater than Small. However, this solution is not very powerful in the sense that the full capabilities of the communication services provided by the left-hand side medium are not used any more. Interconnection realized in such a way would force applications using these services to be modified, going against the transparency requirements.
2) A regional complementation protocol can be built on top of the less powerful medium, namely the right one, to segment blocks received from the left medium into blocks of a size no longer than Small (Fig. 3 ) . This approach thus upgrades the lower level service to the level of the other one. An entity must reside on all systems within the less powerful network to realize this protocol. The dashed line in Fig. 3 between the two entities indicates that a protocol exists between these two entities, but m P + T Service Y Fig. 3 . Regional complementation protocol. does not represent a real connection. All protocol data units (PDU's) are exchanged through the underlying service Y.
3 ) The last approach is quite similar to the second one. A complementation protocol is introduced throughout the entire system, on top of the minimum service subset (Fig.  4) , and may also provide additional services not provided by any of the interconnected components. Additional entities in Fig. 4 realize a global complementation protocol providing a common service to all users.
Although quite simple, this example shows different problems related to transparent interconnection of communication services.
It is necessary to cope with applications using existing services when interconnecting these services. In order to avoid a great deal of burden for interconnected applications, solution of the first type is to be avoided.
The second solution is better suited, but the following question arises:
-What is the needed enhancement function to bridge the gap between the two services, i.e., to upgrade the lower level service up to the level of the other one? The third solution requires in addition the consideration of a common service subset:
-What is the common service subset? -What are the desired services to provide? -What is the necessary function to offer on top of the As previously shown, service enhancement approaches are based on concatenation. The second approach relies on concatenation of one "original" service with an upgraded service. The third approach relies on services concatenation with restriction to a common service subset; then additional facilities are built up on top. Therefore, concatenation is a central issue when interworking with different communication services.
The discussion in this paper mainly focuses on the services concatenation principles. It will be shown that careful analysis of concatenation properties is necessary before defining any complementation protocol.
common service subset?
D. Realistic Examples
The classical examples of gateways are used for computer network interconnection. provides the interface to access a particular network (e.g., X.25).
The SNDCP (Sub-Network Dependent Convergence Protocol) sublayer, corresponding to the complementation protocol of Fig. 3 , is used to provide a uniform service over all networks participating in the interconnection, which individually may provide different types and grades of communication services.
Sublayer SNICP (Sub-Network Independent Convergence Protocol) provides addressing (OS1 NA) and other global functions for internetworking.
2) Transport Layer: Another example is interconnection at the Transport level. The OS1 Transport service (OS1 TS), similar in nature to the Network service, is a common service provided by the different classes of OS1 Transport protocols (OS1 TP) over different network configurations, and is used by all higher level protocols within the OS1 reference model. For the interconnection of OS1 systems using different classes of Transport protocols, e.g., class 4 within a local area network and class 0 or 2 over long distance networks, concatenation of transport services can be envisaged [3].
Interconnection at the Transport level can also be considered between the OS1 and DARPA TCP/IP protocol hierarchies. TCP is a protocol similar to the OS1 class 4 protocol, and its service is similar to the OS1 Transport service. The selection of a suitable service subset including normal data transfer is, however, not straightforward [SI, [2] . Some difficulties are related to the identification of message boundaries and addressing. The graceful close facility, in addition to the abort included in the subset, can be provided by use of the OS1 Session Release function, according to Fig. 3. 3) Messaging Services: Another example corresponding to the protocol architecture of Fig. 3 is the Teletex access procedure to the message handling systems (MHS) as defined by CCITT in [18] . The messaging service to be accessed by that procedure includes functions not provided by Teletex, such as delivery confirmation, message store and retrieve, probes, . . . . Therefore, the approach of Fig. 3 was chosen where the defined complementation procedure is executed between the Teletex terminal and the MHS-Teletex conversion facility, which plays the role of a gateway between the MHS systems and the Teletex network.
111. SERVICE CONCATENATION Service concatenation allows us to build up a global communication service from two or more basic communication services. The interfaces of the global service offered to users are the same as those offered by the basic services. Concatenation is thus mainly concerned with "connecting" interfaces at gateway site(s).
To define services concatenation, we must first investigate how a service is defined, i.e., what its interface? are, which events can occur at these interfaces, and which properties about occurrences of these events can be stated.
We then define three concatenation methods coping wittconnecting: 1) services with identical interfaces; 2'1 equivalent services with different interfaces; 3) service:, of different types.
The concept of concatenation invariance is then introduced and discussed with several examples.
A . Service De$nition
Service definition includes two parts. The first is the abstract definition of the interfaces of the Communication service. The second consists of the description of global properties relating events at the different interfaces.
I ) User-Provider Interface: An interface does not al.-
ways explicitly exist but defines the logical exchanges of information occurring between the user and the provideof the service. User and provider might be two logical parts of the same process, or two different processes communicating through an implementation of a real interface.
2) User-Provider Interactions: An interaction through an interface consists of an exchange of information. Onr: side of the interface is responsible for initiating the exchange and selecting the appropriate values for the parameters to be exchanged. Therefore, an interaction-sometimes called service primitive-is described by its name. its parameters, and its initiator. Interactions are supposed to be executed in rendez-vous. Conceptually, only one interaction may occur at one time.
3) Temporal Ordering: The service specification also defines which sequences of interactions are legal. We can consider two types of ordering. Local ordering describe.; the possible sequences at one interface of a communication service. Global ordering describes the possible sequences of interactions at both interfaces of the communication service. Such orderings can be described by means of a finite state machine or any other suitable notation.
4) Other Service Properties:
Usually, more specific properties must be defined for each interaction, in addition to the temporal ordering. Very often, service properties will correlate parameters of interactions at one interface of the service with parameters of other interactions at the same interface or at the remote one. As in the cas: of temporal ordering, the properties can be classified into local constraints pertaining to a single interface and globa I ,, .
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constraints. In the following, we use the term global properties to denote the combination of the global ordering rules and the other global constraints. For instance, the Basic Medium satisfies the following two global properties.
Every Data-request interaction initiated at the sending port eventually generates a Data-indication interaction at the receiving port (error-free medium).
Two successive Data-request interactions initiated at the sending port eventually generate two successive Dataindication interactions (FIFO order). 5) Example: OSI Transport Service: As a realistic example, we consider the OS1 Transport service as shown in Fig. 6 sented as a finite state machine in Fig. 7 . The ordering rules for both kinds of interface are represented by the same diagram. Interactions that may occur at the calling port only are identified by a star symbol. Those occurring at the called port only are identified by an apostrophy symbol. It is to be noted that sequences of interactions occurring at both interfaces are not described. Local Constraints: Additional constraints on interactions parameters are stated as follows.
The QoS and options parameters of a TCONconf interaction must be "smaller than or equal to" the corresponding parameters of the TCONreq interaction.
The QoS and options parameters of a TCONresp interaction must be "smaller than or equal to" the corresponding parameters of the TCONind interaction.
Global Properties: Global properties of the Transporl services are informally stated.
I) Connection Establishment:
A TCONreq interaction at the calling port implies a subsequent TCONind at the called port, unless a TDISCreq or TDISCind interaction occurs at the calling port.
A TCONresp interaction implies a TCONconf interaction at the calling port unless a TDISCreq or TDISCinc interaction previously occurred at that port.
2) Data Transfer: A TDATAreq (respectively, TEXDTreq) interactiori generates a remote TDATAind (respectively, TEXDT ind) interaction with the same data parameter value (re liable transfer).
Two successive TDATAreq interactions from the same user will generate two successive TDATAind inter actions, in the same order (FIFO property-normal data) Two successive TEXDTreq interactions from the. same user will generate two successive TEXDTind inter actions, in the same order (FIFO property-expedited data).
A TEXDTreq following a TDATAreq may generate a TEXDTind before the TDATAind is generated (expedited data transfer may bypass normal data transfer).
3) Disconnection:
A provider-initiated disconnection leads to the OC-currence of a TDISCind interaction at the ports where no TDISCreq interaction already occurred. A TDISCreq interaction will generate a remote
TDISCind interaction if no provider-initiated disconnection occurs at the same time and no TDISCreq interaction occurred at the remote port. A provider or user initiated disconnection may imply some loss of in-transit data.
The TDISCind interaction indicates with the origin service provider as having a user origin. If a TDISCind indicates a provider-initiated disconnection, the information cannot be transmitted in the parameter of the corresponding TDISCreq. 2) Interface Aduptation: As an example of different interfaces providing the same abstract service, we consider an alternative description of the Transport service interface. The TCONreq and TCONconf interactions are replaced by the following procedure. parameter whether the disconnection was initiated by the remote user or by the service provider. In the first case, the reason parameter is the reason parameter of the corresponding TDISCreq interaction. In the latter case, the reason parameter is selected by the service provider. When two TDISCind interactions are initiated at both ends, the origin parameter value must be "provider. " -.
TCALL (calling, called : transport-address ; proposed-QoS: quality-of-service; selected-QoS: quality-of-service; proposed-options: user-options; selected-options: user-options; status: boolean)
B. Concatenation Methods
Three different methods of concatenation are discussed, depending on the services to be concatenated (type of provided services, interfaces).
1) Direct Concatenation: The example of the interconnection of two Basic Media is very simple since interactions at both interfaces can be directly identified. We call direct concatenation an interconnection of two communication services where each interaction of one interface is identified with (mapped onto) a corresponding interaction of the other connected interface. Another example is the Transport service previously described. The mapping to be performed by the gateway between the two interfaces (one calling, the other called) is simply the following.
TCONind interactions are mapped onto TCONreq interactions.
TCONconf interactions are mapped onto TCONresp interactions.
TDATAind interactions are mapped onto TDATAreq interactions.
TEXDTind interactions are mapped onto TEXDTreq interactions.
TDISCind interactions are mapped onto TDISCreq interactions.
In general, two interfaces A and B can be directly concatenated if the following conditions hold. 1) Interactions initiated by the provider at interface A (respectively, B ) can be mapped onto interactions initiated by the user at interface B (respectively, A ) ; this should include a mapping of corresponding parameters of the mapped interactions.
2) Legal sequences of interactions initiated by the provider at interface A (respectively, B ) are "consistent" with the legal sequences of interactions that could be initiated by a user at interface B (respectively, A ) .
It is interesting to note that direct concatenation is not completely possible for the OS1 Transport service. In fact, the parameters of a TDISCind cannot be directly mapped onto a parameter of the TDlSCreq. According to the OS1 specification, a TDISCreq is always interpreted by the The status parameter is returned as true (respectively, false) after successful (respectively, failed) establishment of the Transport connection. The proposed-QoS and proposed-options parameters are set to appropriate values bq the calling user. The selected-QoS and selected-option.$ parameters indicate which values have been selected for the established connection. We note that calling this procedure is equivalent to initiating the TCONreq interaction, and that returning from it is equivalent to the occurrence of the TCONconf (respectively, TDISCind'l interaction.
This alternative Transport interface cannot be directlj concatenated with the interface described in Section 111 A-5). However, service concatenation may be realized bj an interface adapter, as shown in Fig. 8 , which calls the TCALL procedure after the occurrence of a TCONind at the called interface, and initiates a TCONresp or TDISC req at this interface when the procedure returns control.
This interface adaptation provides a local mapping: within the gateway between the concatenated service interfaces. It differs from the function of an enhancement entity which executes a protocol in relation to other remote system components, as shown in Fig. 3 .
In general, identical services can be concatenated through an interface adapter module if: 1) abstract interactions can be "extracted" from the two interface specifications; and 2) the conditions defined for direct concatenation in Section 111-B-1) hold for this set of interactions.
3) Service Adaptation: In the above example the two concatenated services are not identical, but abstractly equivalent since some equivalence relation between the interactions at the different interfaces could be defined. The same approach can also be used for the minimum subset service if the services to be concatenated are not equivalent. As an example, we consider the concatenation between the Basic Medium and the OS1 Transport service, as shown in Figs. 9 and 10. Without using a service enhancement, as discussed in Section 11-C, we are restricted to using the minimum service subset, which is in this case equal to the service provided by the Basic Medium. We therefore consider the TDATAreq (respec- tively, TDATAind) interaction equivalent to the Data-request (respectively, Data-indication) interaction. If these were the only interactions to be considered, the direct concatenation approach could be used for the gateways in Figs. 9 and 10 for providing the basic subset service.
However, the OS1 Transport service requires a connection to be established before the TDATAreq and TDATAind interactions can occur. Therefore, the gateway architecture with an adapter module (see Fig. 8 ) may be used where these additional interactions of the Transport service are handled by the adapter module. If the left user in Fig. 9 , for example, wants to send data to the right user, he/she will first establish a connection to the gateway through the Transport service. The adapter module will accept the incoming TCONind interaction by issuing a TCONresp if the parameters are acceptable, e.g., the called address is recognized as reachable through the Basic Medium service; otherwise a TDISCreq will be issued. Incoming TDATAind and TEXDTind interactions will be forwarded by the adapter as Data-requests over the Basic Medium, while an incoming TDISCind interaction can be ignored.
In the case of data transfer in the opposite direction (see Fig. lo) , the adaptation is less straightforward. The adapter module in the gateway has to decide when and for how long to establish Transport connections to the receiving user. When it receives a Data-indication and no Transport connection is established, a new connection must be set up before the data can be forwarded. Possible strategies for terminating the connection are the following, all transparent to the users.
The Transport connection is maintained forever, or at least until the Transport service user explicitly requests a disconnection. expected number of data transfer requests.
transfer of one block of data.
The connection is released immediately after the
C. Concatenation Invariance
We say that a global property of a communication service is concatenation invariant if it remains satisfied on an end-to-end basis over several concatenated communication services and it is satisfied by each service individually. In the following we consider different examples of concatenation to question whether invariance can be guaranteed. As will be shown, the answer turns out to be ''sometimes. " 1 ) An Example: Delivery Conjirmation: The first example is derived from the Basic Medium described in Section 11-A. A new interaction called Data-confirmation is added which provides the sending user with a kind of delivery confirmation. The following three different types of confirmation can be considered.
Type A : This first type of confirmation informs the user that a data block has been received by the network and will be forwarded to the destination user (Fig. 1 1 ) .
Type B: It informs the sending user that a data block has been received by the receiving user (Fig. 12) .
Type C: This third type of confirmation is only issued after the receiving user has explicitly acknowledged the receipt of the data by initiating a Data-response interaction (Fig. 13) .
Clearly, these different confirmations have different semantics. The first type of confirmation has a local confirmation meaning, the second one has a remote confirmation meaning, and the third one has a user-to-user confirmation meaning. In Figs. 11-17 , solid (respectively, dashed) arrows denote Data-request and Data-indication (respectively, Data-response and Data-confirmation) interactions. Numbers associated with arrows represent a relative temporal ordering. An arrow without any associated number denotes an interaction for which no relative temporal ordering is defined.
We consider in the following four interconnection scenarios. The three first scenarios consider concatenation of identical services. The mapping occurring at the gateway site is explained case by case. The last scenario considers interconnection of two different services.
Type A ConJirmation: The gateway maps Data-indication interactions from the left service to Data-request interactions to the right service. The Data-confirmation interaction is not mapped onto any other interaction (see Fig. 14) . Here the Data-confirmation has no global significance, only a local one. Therefore, concatenation invariance holds vacuously.
Type B Conjirmation: The same mapping as in the previous case is considered. Here, a Data-confirmation delivered to a sending user does not imply that the sent data were delivered to the receiving user (Fig. 15) ; it only implies that the data were received by the gateway. Globally, therefore, the meaning of the confirmation loses its "remote" character; however,' it implies a Type A confirmation. We conclude that the global property of the Type B Data-confirmation is not concatenation invariant.
Type C Conjirmation: A direct mapping between a Data-confirmation interaction from the right service onto a Data-response interaction to the left service ensures that the Data-confirmation delivered to the sending user has a user-to-user meaning (Fig. 16) . Here the sending user receives the confirmation only after the receipt of the data by the receiver. The global confirmation property is therefore concatenation invariant.
Type A and C Conjirmafion: In this case (Fig. 17) , it is obvious that the user-to-user confirmation meaning cannot be provided whatever the mapping at the gateway site is. This was expected since one of the concatenated services alone does not provide such a confirmation.
2) Orher Examples: It seems that most global properties of communication services are concatenation invariant. Simple data transfer, as represented by the Basic Medium clearly is. The previous discussion shows that delivery confirmation of Type C is a "good" service since it is concatenation invariant, which simplifies interworking.
Another important example is flow control. The OS1 Network and Transport services have back-pressure flow control at the interfaces. The local constraint requires that no data can be sent over an interface when the receiving side invokes flow control. The global property of the communication service postulates that the service provider may-and eventually will-invoke flow control at its interface with a sending user in response to flow control invoked by the receiving user at the remote interface. In a straightforward implementation of flow control. without buffering in the gateway, a gateway will invoke flow control at the interface where it receives data when flow control is invoked at the interface where it sends. This means that flow control invoked by a receiving user over a concatenated communication service usually will give rise to flow control invoked at the interface of the sending user. This means that back-pressure flow control is concatenation invariant.
In the case of the OS1 Transport protocol discussed i n Section III-A-5), all global properties are concatenation invariant, except the significance of the origin parameter of the TDISCind interaction. As already mentioned i n Section 111-B-I), this parameter does not allow for direct concatenation. Here, problems arise when one of the tw3 Transport services initiates a disconnection due to some internal error. A TDISCind interaction occurs at both ends of the service, and the gateway thus has to trigger a TDISCreq interaction at the interface of the other service. The origin parameter of the TDISCind interaction indicates a provider-initiated disconnection, with the reasov parameter detailing the cause of the disconnection. The TDISC-req interaction eventually generates a TDISCind interaction to the remote user with the origin parameter indicating a user-initiated disconnection (Fig. 18) . Thw, the two users have a different view of the disconnection. Properties stated for the disconnection service are not maintained when Transport services are concatenated.
The easiest solution to this problem seems to be the addition of an origin parameter to the TDISCreq interaction such that direct concatenation becomes possible at the gateway. The gateway may then use "provider" as a value of the origin parameter of the TDISCreq generated in the case described above.
3) Handling Noninvariant Properties: As shown by the example of interworking between two networks providing Type B confirmation, not all global properties of corn-munication services remain invariant under concatenation. If such noninvariant properties are nevertheless required for the resulting end-to-end communication service, it is necessary to use a complementation protocol, as discussed in Section 11-C. In the case of Type B confirmation, there are two possible architectures.
A new Data-confirmation primitive with end-to-end significance may be provided by a global complementation protocol on top of the common subset service as shown in Fig. 4 . In this case the confirmation services of the concatenated services are not used at all.
A complementation protocol that operates only over the left network shown in Fig. 15 (similar to Fig. 3 ) provides a Type C confirmation. This enhanced service is used by the gateway to forward the Type B confirmation received from the right network of Fig. 15 to the sending user on the left network.
It is to be noted that both of these complementation protocols require a data transmission service from right to left from the underlying network, while the Basic Medium assumed in our example only provides this service from left to right. However, any realistic network will provide data transfer in both directions; our example is over-simplified.
4) Quantitative Properties: Noninvariant: The global properties discussed above are of qualitative nature. Quantitative properties are also important, in particular for performance considerations. It is important to note that the latter properties are not concatenation invariant; instead they behave in an additive manner, or some other numerical fashion.
The most important quantitative properties of a communication link are its delay and maximum throughput. If we concatenate two such links with delays D1 and 0 2 , and maximum throughputs T1 and T 2 , respectively, and if we can ignore the degrading influence of the gateway, we obtain an end-to-end communication service with a delay equal to D1 + 0 2 and a maximum throughput equal to the minimum of T1 and T2. This shows that the delay is additive under concatenation, while the throughput follows the minimum limit-similar to the maximum data block length discussed in Section 11-C.
IV. SERVICE ADAPTATION VERSUS PROTOCOL
CONVERSION The adaptation issues so far discussed rarely required the consideration of protocols but only of services. One objective of this DaDer is to Doint out that most comDatibility issues for interworking and gateways can be discussed in terms of compatibility of services.
A. Service Adaptation
The easiest way to convert between different protocols is through a common service boundary, as previously discussed. The example of the OS1 Transport service and protocols showed this clearly. Fig. 19 shows a possible architecture for interworking between different protocol hierarchies used in different networks. The conversion is done at a level yt assuming that the protocols in the two networks above that level are compatible. The gateway includes implementations of both protocol hierarchies, up to layer n , and provides for concatenation at the ( N )-service level. We call this approach a gateway based on service adaptation (called service interface conversion in 1101).
B. Protocol Conversion
It is possible to discuss the interworking of networks with different protocols directly at the level of the involved protocols. We call protocol conversion or conversion at the PDU level a situation where the gateway function is defined explicitly in terms of the PDU's which are exchanged within the two interconnected networks according to their respective protocols. This approach is assumed in It is important to note that conversion at the PDU level is generally more complex to specify and more difficult to implement. The advantage of service adaptation is that existing protocol implementations can be used within the gateway; only an adaptation between the two service interfaces is to be provided. The latter can be quite simple if the service interfaces of the respective protocol implementations are similar. An architecture for PDU-level conversion is shown in Fig. 20 . The gateway includes separate implementations of the lower layers protocols, up to and including layer ( N = 1 ), and the protocol adapter module which does the PDU conversion for the respective level N protocols. Adapters providing PDU conversion for several layers of protocols together can also be considered [ 101. The comparison of Figs. 19 and 20 yields the following important fact about the protocol converter. The behavior of this converter module should satisfy all the properties defined by the behavior of the two respective protocol entities interconnected at their respective service interfaces through the service interface adapter as shown by the dotted box in Fig. 19 .
The above fact can be used to derive a specification of the protocol adapter from the two protocol specifications for which interworking is desired [4] . Such a specification is simply given by the composition, as shown by the dotted part of Fig. 19 , of the protocol specifications-defining the behavior of the protocol entities at layer N-with the specification of the service interface adapter.
In addition to the properties that follow from the spec-" -2 "-3 ...
- Fig. 19 . Service adaptation architecture.
---------- V. CONCLUSION The main conclusions from the discussion in this paper are the following. 1) Interworking is relatively straightforward for the subset of communication services which are available in all interworking systems 2) Interworking may be realized at different levels within the protocols hierarchy. Above the chosen level, the protocols of the interworking systems must be compatible.
3 ) Certain differences in the communication services for which interworking is desired can be accommodated through additional complementing protocol sublayers which are especially introduced in one of the networks to obtain a communication service equivalent to the one available in the other one. This requires additional sublayer entities in the gateway and the host computers participating in interworking activities.
4) Those properties of the interconnected communication services that do not have the so-called concatenation invariance will not be preserved in the case of interworking. If all properties are concatenation invariant the user processes using the service do not see any qualitative difference between ''local'' communication and "far distance" interworking.
)
Gateway construction is the simplest if a service concatenation approach is used (service adaptation). In this case, it is assumed that access to the communicatiori services of both systems is available within the gatewa)' through existing protocol implementations. The gatewa) design is particularly simple in the case of direct concat--enation which requires certain matching conditions for the service interfaces.
6) If the gateway considers in detail the PDU's ex--changed below the service level at which interworking is sought (conversion at the PDU level), it may provide :I more efficient and powerful adaptation function; but it is in most cases more difficult to design and build. 7) In general, the specification of the protocol con--verter for PDU-level conversion can be obtained automatically from the two protocol specifications and the in--terface adapter.
It is interesting to note that only in points 2), 6), and 7 ) the detailed consideration of the respective protocols is important; all other points are related to the definition O F the communication services used in the interconnected systems. This emphasizes the importance of service specifications for the design of distributed systems. While meaningful communication in a distributed system depends on compatible implementations of an agreed-upon protocol, the possibility of building gateways that extend a communication service into adjacent distributed systems depends essentially on the compatibility of the communication services used in the different systems.
If we consider, on the other hand, the direct interworking (without gateways) between different computer systems, the conditions for compatibility are related mainly to the communication protocols. For example, the condition that a system can exchange and access files with another OS1 FTAM system includes the following: 1) the OS1 protocols for all layers must be implemented correctly, including all options required by FTAM; and 2) the operation of the system as seen through these protocols must conform to the FTAM virtual file system. While point 1) includes seven layers of protocols, point 2) corresponds to the conformance with a (local) service specification, namely, the service provided by the file system.
It is important to note that service specifications are not only essential for interworking considerations, but also for the design and validation of a hierarchy of protocoli [l] . In fact, the service specification is not only the reference for interworking considerations but also for validating the protocol which is intended to provide the service and for checking that it is sufficient for the operation of the user processes. The service specifications for the different layers also provide the framework in which new protocols may be introduced in a specific layer without affecting other layers.
